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WCTA ANNUAL MEETING
In Pursuit of Property Tax Reform
Thursday January 24, 2008
7:00 PM
South Walton High School Cafeteria
Government/Education Center
Highway 331 South
he focus of our annual meeting is the proposed Constitutional Amendment on property tax reform which is part of
the Presidential Preference Primary ballot to be voted on Tuesday
January 29, 2008.

T

CTA has not taken a
position on this complex
and somewhat confusing
amendment. We are presenting
this program to inform and educate the public as much as possible
so that 1) people vote; 2) voters
understand what they are voting for or against; and, 3) people
understand how the amendment
will affect their property taxes.
Each property, homestead, nonhomestead and business, will be
affected differently.

W

t is our hope to give the public as much information as
possible to make an informed
decision and to vote. This is a
public meeting and audience participation is vital. The program
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will include a panel of county
government officials, constitutional officers and school district representatives, as well as,
citizen taxpayer group representatives. Through your questions, we
will gain
information and
varied
perspectives.
Walton
County
state
representatives,
Don
Brown
and
Marti
Coley, are
potential
participants.
he president of the Bay Taxpayers Foundation will give
us insight into a citizen’s

T

group, Cut Property Taxes Now,
Inc. They are collecting petitions
for a 1.35% property tax cap
constitutional amendment to be
placed on the November 8, 2008
Florida ballot. This amendment is
modeled after California’s Proposition 13.
he president of the Okaloosa
Citizens Alliance will update
us on the latest status of
the Florida Taxation and Budget
Reform Commission and citizens
alliance recommendations to the
commission.

T

t is important
to understand
how these various
o
measures work
together
t
and how
each
e
measure will
affect
a
our property
taxes
t
and government
revenues. We
m
will
w
solicit questions
t
from the audience
d
and provide
informative
in
handouts
to take home.
o

I

Please join us for this
event, get informed and
involved, and VOTE.

Presidents Message

Bonnie McQuiston, President
lorida taxpayers are
bleeding from a slowed
economy, collapsed
real estate market with
unprecedented foreclosures,
unaffordable
insurance
rates and high
taxation. It is
more important
than ever that
we, as taxpayers,
keep our voice in
government.

F

ne of WCTA’s
greatest
challenges
will be to stay
involved in local
governments as
they cut budgets and slash
spending to meet new statelegislated requirements.
While local government
entities focus on becoming
leaner and being efficient
with less money, we will
continue to focus on the
overall financial stability of
Walton County. The demands
will be great.

t
taxes,
with numerous
f
factors
coming into play.
Increasing
I
the homestead
exemption,
e
allowing the
t
transfer
of accumulated
S
Save
Our Homes benefits,
a
additional
exemptions from
property taxes, and limits
on assessments for specified
nonhomestead property are
some of the complex issues we
will try to unravel at our
annual meeting.
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upporters of the
amendment predict
that those who stand
to benefit the most from its
passage are seniors seeking to
downsize, business owners,
and those who want to
move to a different home in
Florida.
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CTA encourages
educated voters.
At this time, there
are 33,049 total registered
voters in Walton County.
While the January 29th
presidential preference
primary is a straw vote on
party candidates, our votes
are significant nationwide.
Florida is the 4th most
populous state in the country
with the 4th most electoral
votes in the presidential
election. To view actual
Democrat, Republican and
Non-Partisan ballots, go to
www.votewaltoncounty.
com, click on Supervisor
of Elections Home, then
presidential preference
primary. On election night
January 29th, this site will be
posting real-time results.
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e will give our full
attention at our
annual meeting
to property tax reform,
particularly the proposed
constitutional amendment
on the Tuesday January
29th presidential preference
primary ballot. This
amendment is confusing, at
best. If passed, it will have
varying impacts on property

Florida Cities has waged an
all-out campaign to defeat
the amendment with a 40
page publication foreboding
negative consequences to
government services, such
as law enforcement and fire
protection.

he individuals we have
assembled, ranging from
government officials
to citizen taxpayer group
representatives, will give
varying facts and viewpoints.
If the amendment is approved
on January 29th, it is
projected to return money
to homeowners right away
and put nearly $10 billion
back into Florida’s economy
over the next five years. This
tax cut is in addition to the
$15 billion property tax cut
created during the special
June legislative session that
rolled back property taxes to
2006 levels.

T

e need to listen
carefully as
government
officials tell us how public
services and benefits will be
affected if the amendment
is passed. The League of

W

Bonnie McQuiston
WCTA President

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
NO. 1
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION ARTICLE VII, SECTIONS 3, 4, AND 6
ARTICLE XII, SECTION 27
(Legislative)
Property Tax Exemptions; Limitations on Property Tax Assessments
Ballot Summary:This revision proposes changes to the State Constitution relating to property
taxation.
With respect to homestead property, this revision:
(1) increases the homestead exemption except for school district taxes and
(2) allows homestead property owners to transfer up to $500,000 of their Save-Our-Homes
benefits to their next homestead. With respect to nonhomestead property, this revision
(3) provides a $25,000 exemption for tangible personal property and
(4) limits assessment increases for specified nonhomestead real property except for school
district taxes.
In more detail, this revision:
(1) Increases the homestead exemption by exempting the assessed value between $50,000 and
$75,000. This exemption does not apply to school district taxes.
(2) Provides for the transfer of accumulated Save-Our-Homes benefits. Homestead property
owners will be able to transfer their Save-Our-Homes benefit to a new homestead within 1
year and not more than 2 years after relinquishing their previous homestead; except, if this
revision is approved by the electors in January of 2008 and if the new homestead is estab
lished on January 1, 2008, the previous homestead must have been relinquished in 2007.
If the new homestead has a higher just value than the previous one, the accumulated ben
efit can be transferred; if the new homestead has a lower just value, the amount of benefit
transferred will be reduced. The transferred benefit may not exceed $500,000. This provi
sion applies to all taxes.
(3) Authorizes an exemption from property taxes of $25,000 of assessed value of tangible
personal property. This provision applies to all taxes.
(4) Limits the assessment increases for specified nonhomestead real property to 10 percent
each year. Property will be assessed at just value following an improvement, as defined
by general law, and may be assessed at just value following a change of ownership or con
trol if provided by general law. This limitation does not apply to school district taxes. This
limitation is repealed effective January 1, 2019, unless renewed by a vote of the electors
in the general election held in 2018.
Further, this revision:
a. Repeals obsolete language on the homestead exemption when it was less than $25,000
and did not apply uniformly to property taxes levied by all local governments.
b. Provides for homestead exemptions to Be repealed if a future constitutional amend
ment provides for assessment of homesteads “at less than just value” rather than as
currently provided “at a specified percentage” of just value.
c. Schedules the changes to take effect upon approval by the electors and operate
retroactively to January 1, 2008, if approved in a special election held on January
29, 2008, or to take effect January 1, 2009, if approved in the general election held
in November of 2008. The limitation on annual assessment increases for specified real
property shall first apply to the 2009 tax roll if this revision is approved in a special
election held on January 29, 2008, or shall first apply to the 2010 tax roll if this
revision is approved in the general election held in November of 2008.
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Foreclossure Facts

Condo buildings buckle under foreclosures
Florida Condo foreclosure rates are at
grim levels

Walton County

Rising Florida Foreclosure
Rates Lead to Falling Home
Values

he state of our county’s economy IS reflected in the number of
real property/mortgage
foreclosures filed by year:

T

2005 - 171
2006 - 280

2007 - 721

Over the past few years
Florida has been home
to one of the most
unique real estate markets in the country as
rapid development, rising home
values Property Taxes, Homeowners Insurance and foreclosures
have all come together to create a scenario of inflated home
values and falling demand that
points t
to a large imbalance in

Florida's Foreclosure Rates
Highest in Nation

Florida foreclosures are seeing exponential
growth and homeowners
are wondering if there is an
end in sight.
wALTON cOUNTY tAX
cERTIFICATE sALES bY yEAR

2005- 3,016
2006- 3,228

2007- 6,722
(Source: WC Tax Collector)

Do We Need Property Tax

the ma
market.

Reform?
( Source
Source: Clerk of Courts )

